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• Resident of Sayeda Zeinab camp dies in the eastern Ghouta 

• Road between Yarmouk camp and its neighboring towns partially opened 

• Liwaa Al-Quds mourns three of its members who died in the eastern Ghouta 

• Four members of the Palestinian Liberation Army died in the suburbs of Damascus, during 

March 

"Syrian regime renews its bombardments in Deraa camp, amid major 

destruction" 



 

Victims 

Palestinian refugee “Yasser 

Mohammed Eissa” from the Sayeda 

Zeinab camp, died on the 27th of 

March 2018, while fighting alongside 

the Syrian regime forces in the eastern 

Ghouta clashes. 

On its part, AGPS’s Monitoring and 

Documentation Team revealed that 

the number of victims from the 

Sayeda Zeinab refugee camp since the beginning of the Syrian war, 

has reached 94. 

 

Latest Developments 

The Action Group’s correspondent has confirmed the renewal of 

bombardments in Deraa camp for Palestinian refugees in south 

Syria. The Syrian regime forces centered at the New Court 

checkpoint, bombarded the camp with a number of mortar shells 

and heavy machine guns, destroying civilian houses. 

The regime forces also bombarded the Sad Road neighborhood in 

Deraa yesterday, with a number of mortars shells, causing material 

damage. This came in conjunction with the outbreak of violent 

fighting between the opposition fighters and the regime forces, 

which is attempting to progress and impose its control on the area. 



 

This coincides with the Syrian regime cutting off water from the 

camp for 1455 days, in addition to the harsh humanitarian 

conditions resulting from the siege imposed by the regime’s army on 

the camp and its neighboring areas. The residents are also suffering 

from the extreme lack of food and medical supplies. 

 

More than 80% of the buildings in Deraa camp have been totally or 

partially destroyed, including schools and public facilities. 

In the meantime, our correspondent in Yarmouk camp for 

Palestinian refugees in Damascus, confirmed that the Syrian 

opposition in south Damascus opened the Orouba crossing, the only 

port left for the residents of Yarmouk camp to access the 

neighboring towns. 

 



 

Our reporter added that the armed Syrian opposition forces opened 

the Orouba crossing exceptionally and partly, without a previous 

decision to open it. The crossing witnessed intensive movement of 

people and shopping, from the towns of south Damascus.  

The armed Syrian opposition in Yelda had closed the Orouba 

crossing completely, on the 17th of March 2018, with dirt mounds, 

exacerbating the humanitarian suffering of the civilians trapped 

inside it significantly, especially regarding securing treatment for 

the patients and the basic food necessities.  

Also in the eastern Ghouta, three members of the Liwaa Al-

Quds brigade, affiliated to the Syrian regime, died during the 

ongoing fighting in the Ghouta, against the armed Syrian opposition 

groups. 

The brigade mourned through its official Facebook account, on the 

31st of March, the death of “Hassan Mohammed Jaafar,” “Hassan 

Faisal Al-Bishara” and “Loay Moqbel Al-Omr,” during the clashes 

that broke out on the outskirts of Duma town, in the eastern Ghouta. 

Liwaa Al-Quds was established in Aleppo in 2014, by the leader 

Architect “Mohammed Saeed.” The brigade consists of three 

battalions, including fighters from the Neirab camp, Hanadart camp 

and the city of Aleppo and its western and northern suburbs. 

In the meantime, the Action Group documented the death of 

four members of the Palestinian Liberation Army, during March 

2018. They are: 



 

“Mohammed Mahmoud Hassan,” “Ayman Saber Diab,” 

“Mohammed Yasser Al-Khatib” and “Abdullah Amin Tamim,” 

during their participation in fighting alongside the Syrian regime 

forces, in the ongoing clashes in the eastern Ghouta.  

On its part, AGPS’s Monitoring and Documentation Team 

confirmed the rise of the death toll of the Palestinian recruits in the 

Palestine Liberation Army, who have died since the beginning of the 

war in Syria, to 234 victims, adding that most of them died during 

clashes that broke out across different areas in Syria, most of which 

were in the suburbs of Damascus.  

 

Palestinians of Syria: April 02, 2018 Statistics: 

• The total number of victims documented by the Action Group 

is 3687, including 467 women 

• 1673 Palestinians are locked up behind Syrian government’s 

bars, 106 of which are women 

• Yarmouk refugee camp is under the Syrian regime army and 

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine’s siege for 1,718 

days in a row 

• 206 refugees, mainly in Yarmouk Camp, have died due to lack 

of medical care and malnutrition 

• Water supplies have been cut off Deraa Camp for 1455 days, 

and 1935 days in Yarmouk Camp 

• The Regime army has been in control of Handarat camp for 

more than 550 days. More than 80% of its buildings have been 

completely or partially destroyed.  



 

• Approximately 85 thousand Palestinian-Syrian refugees fled 

to Europe by the end of 2016 

• 31 thousand refugees are located in Lebanon 

• 17 thousand refugees are sheltered in Jordan 

• 6 thousand refugees are in Egypt 


